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WyomingPBS Awarded a Regional Emmy® Award
WyomingPBS is proud to announce the receipt of a Rocky Mountain Regional Emmy® award for its
“Farm to Fork Wyoming: School Lunch” episode, which was recognized during the 2015 Rocky Mountain
Regional Emmy ® Awards in October 2015. The program, which was written and produced by Stefani
Smith, was submitted under the “Public/Current/Community Affairs” category. Matthew Wright served
as the lead videographer/editor for the project.
About the program: Sheridan County School District 1 took a bold step in getting local foods into the
2014‐15 school lunch program. After years of deliberation over budgets, federal nutrition guidelines and
a jigsaw puzzle of ill‐fitted standards, SCSD1 ultimately abandoned the entire federal lunch program on
the belief that they could feed their students more flavorful and nourishing meals, better suited to their
4‐day school week, without the federal ‘one size fits all’ mandate. Smith and Wright spent several days
in the Sheridan community visiting with school officials, students, parents, and local farmers.
"What a wonderful privilege to be at a station where we have the opportunity to work together for the
state we love,” said Smith. “It is quite an honor to receive the peer recognition that the Regional Emmy®
represents, and to receive this in the good company of Matt Wright, who also helped bring this episode
to fruition."
“One of WyomingPBS's highest goals is to create programs for Wyoming, about Wyoming,” said General
Manager Terry Dugas. “Through the talents of Stefani and Matt, Farm to Fork is an important series
helping us fulfill that mission. I congratulate them on this well‐deserved honor.”

The program first aired on WyomingPBS in October 2014 and has been one of the more popular
programs available online.
The Rocky Mountain Southwest Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences is
dedicated to excellence in television by honoring exceptional work through the prestigious EMMY®
Award. The Chapter is the only professional association representing television professionals from all
disciplines of the industry, serving as the common meeting ground for individuals dedicated to
advancing the art and science of television. The Rocky Mountain Chapter serves Arizona, New Mexico,
Utah, Wyoming and El Centro, California.
WyomingPBS is a non‐commercial, educational institution and cultural resource dedicated to connecting
and enriching Wyoming lives through innovative media. Wyoming PBS can be found on various channels
across Wyoming, online and on ROKU, Xbox, and Apple TV over‐the‐top devices. For more information,
check local listings, or go to www.wyomingpbs.org for a complete schedule of channel numbers and
distribution platforms.
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